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JamenA. Tefft, Who, While Intoxicated,-, Shot Wife, Given
Liberty
From Insane Hospital Town Leads
in W. S. S. Pledgee Death of MMurphy Band Concert
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Telephone Operators' Outing,
,
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Ten years ago James A. Tefft, upon
returning to his home .in Main street
from a Sunday picnic, and while in a

.t.

"

drunken frenzy, grasped his. gowling
piece and shot and killed his- wife,
Harriet Taylor Tefft. Within
five
minutes later with gun still in hand,
he was arrested by the late Deputy
Sheriff. Eugene F, Coon and, with the
assistance of the late Police Captain
Cornelius Bransflcid, was placed in a
cell in the police station, then in the
basement of the old town hall. Although then quite- drunk he appar
ently' realized what he had done. He
spoke- - in terms of the highest praise
and deepest affection for his wife, and
explained repeatedly that he was glad
he killed her and put her out of a life
of trouble and, tribulation.- - He had
not been in the eell an hour, when he
violent,'
became
dashed
himself
against the
door, and declaring "that he would not live to be
sent to prison.. He became so violent
that he was placed in a strait jack
et. Me is now a free man.
Judge Doran, of the superior court
heard and granted Wednesday after
noon,, in Providence,
a writ of habeas corpus in the case of James A,
Tefft, .who had been at the State Hos
pital for the Insane, since December
3, 1908, when
he was committed
Governor Ralph C. Watrous.
Tefft had been found "not guilty o:
the murder of his wife by reason of
insanity, after a ;ury trial in tli2 superior' court for Washington county
Dr. Harrington, of the institution
testified that Tefft's reason had been
impaired by the excessive use of al
cohol. Marked improvement
in hi
mental condition since 1913, and to
(lay his mind is normah For- several
years iettt had been given more or
less freedom, was engaged as driver
ot a,, state automobile, had been permitted to visit Providence unattend
ed, and had made a trip to his horn
town of Westerly; for one day. since
A
Ms commitment.Dr. George
Simpson
testified
in corroboration
that refit's mental condition
was
greatly - improved,
and that there
would now be no danger in allowing
him to have his Ireedom.
Mr. Tefft was called to the witness
stand' and answered a few questions.
His mother and rister were in the
'ourt room but did not testify.' Judge
Derail" decided thru Tefft was entitled
to his liberty and the petition
was
granted. ""The petitioner was repressed by. Assistant Attorney General
Fied A. rtis and there was no oppoensition. Mr. Tefft was formerly
gaged in contract work and in discharging vessels' cargoes, especially
coal, and had a substantial working
plant along the river front..
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in Connecticut, they're made. All over the world

Foot comfort depends

upon the right stockings

,

iron-barr-

they're sold.

NOMA

For Men and Women

LiJE

HIGH PRESSURE

Do you work or stand on your feet
all day ? Then you need Ipswich
Hosiery that is knitted to give you
an extra degree of comfort. Have
you an eye for extra good looks?

;

CASINGS AND TUBES
mean quality. Red, live rubber and more of it than
is any way usual. Won't crack. Won't bag. Stands up
and takes high pressure. Comes right back and takes
low pressure. Even fights under inflation. And gives
mileage.
Norwalks are built right. Science added to the quality of best materials makes Norwalk Inner Tubes
stand out from the average good tube as finely tempered Sheffield knives excel the usual standard.
Tests prove the Norwalk before you buy
proves it afterward.

COMPANY

FRISBIE-McCORMIC- K

Norwich, Connecticut
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Borough
Debt $20,500 Fitzpatrick
Sorsena Marriage Burial of Charles
H. Briggs.
The annual financial report to he
presented at the borough meeting next
Monday is thus recapitulated:
Paid
loans. $?14; interest. $1,902: paid on
debt. ISO"; cash balance, $511.43. The
borough debt is $20,500.
Stonington Pointers.
Eurene Hoffman, Jr.. of Xew Tork
is a iuest at the tAwood home in
Church street.
Mrs. S. H. Chesebro and daughter
k
Pauline have as guests Mrs. Alice
and daughter, Maria C. Babcock,
of Brooklyn. X. Y.
The Misses Durgin were in Providence Thursday.
Mr. Anslander. a summer resident,
gave a readme of diaict poetry at the
home of K. P. York Wednesday even-inBab-coc-

c.

William D. Leahy and family of
Mars are guests of Postmaster
and Mrs. Joseph R. Leahy.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 6'Connell and
Miss Thelma Hinckley are at Pleasant
Mil-for- d.

,

View.

John H. Fitzpatrick and Emma E.
Eorsena of Westerly
were married
Tuesday hy Rev. Dwight C. Stone.
Tho body of Charles H. Briggs, who
died Mondav in New London, was
buried Wednesday in the family plot
:n Stonington cemetery.

Mrs. Francis Medbery recently.
Mrs. L. M. Booth re turned home on
Monday after visiting a ffw days with
relatives in Springfield Mass.
Living in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Herbert West with her little
son. who has been wth Mr. and Mrs
Ph:!o West for a number of months,
joined her husband last wee1? and are
keeping house in Philadelphia, where
Mr. West has a fine position.

Mrs. Jennie Smith.
Jennie Smith, 37, died very
suddenly at the Johnson hospital last
Sunday at 11.30 o'clock from heart
trouble. Mrs. Smith had been ill for
several days with laryngitis an8 bron-ciShe was taken to the
troub'e.
.losp'tal Sunday morning at 9.30 o'clock und only lived two hours. She
had been housekeeper for Ed Goodell
years.
of this place lor four
She
a son. Robert Smith, and a
brother. Theodore Applpy, of Winste.-The body was taken to Winsted Monday for the funeral and burial.
Leaves For Virginia.
Mrs. May Clayton of Boston visited
her parents in this pUice last week,
also with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith
:n Hydeiiiie. Mrs. Clayton left Boston
Tuesday for a government
position
near Newport News, Virginia.
Mrs.

al

.

COJXHE5TER

Mr. and

William F. Jewett. of Monson. recently purchased the Lucien Washburn place for Milton Belcher.
Mrs. Albert Skinner and two children, of Bolton were guests of Mrs.
Skinner's parents. Rv. and Mrs. J. M.
Ton Deck over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Potter of
Willimai.tic were guests of Mr. and

Bigelow, Harry Levine, Paul
Clifford, X. Standard and H. Bloc left
Thursday morning for New London,
where they joined the quota of men
to go to one of the cantonments.
Harry Elgart was in Norwich Wednesday.
Pickles Bought Up in Advance.
The Royal Pickling company bas
commenced picking a few cucumbers
in their fields. They planted 25 acres

Mrs. Herbert West Now
Philadelphia
Unexpected Death
Mrs. Jennie Smith,

Cecil

One lot

FUSTAIN

AND

(50 dozen)

MEN'S SUITS, all
MOLESKIN

....

.

.
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PANTS

Perhaps Before That,
Belfast firm has built an S,000-tn- n
steamer m 13 days. At the end
of the war it may be possible to sail
tomorrow on a ship that today isn't
A

New York Sun.

Used to It.
soldier in France
An American
has been "gassed six times and survived." But he hails from Lincoln,
Neb. Milwaukee Sentinel.

sizes..... $10.95
...
...... $1.98

ues, for

THE NORWICH

50c

. ....V.... ........

BARGAIN HOUSE

MORE FOR LESS
3--7

Water Street, corner Washington

,
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WHITE STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
147 MAIN ST.
B. LAZEROFF 239 CENTRAL
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who will be askeoi to participate in munition factories and kindred plants
the educational "exhibition.
and will have a real vacation at the
hill during August.
Michael F. Murphy died after a
The young women operators at the
brief illness, Wednesday, at his home, exchange
No. 34 Pearl street, presumably from Telephone of the Westerly Automatic
company had an ooting at
acute indigestion.
He was a well
kiown stoi.3 cutter and exemplary Atlantic Beach Wednesday night.
An old Watch Hiller says that not
by
citizen and is survived
three
daughters, Mary, Julia and Pauline. only have many old landmarks been
Mary is a teacher in the Quarry Hill removed, but practically a new genschool, and Juli.i, a teacher in the eration now spends the summer at the
West Broad street, and his wife. Julia
Murphy. He also ieaves three brothers, William of Moosup, and John and
Edward 'who reside in California.

the national army. He

hill. It is not the same as in the bid
days! and is becoming more, exclusive
as time goes on, he said, and that is
just what the cottagers desire.
Rev. John Mansfield Groton, son of
the late Rev. William M. Groton former rector of Christ Episcopal church.
Westerly, chaplain of the Episcopal
base hospital, Unit 54, of Philadelphia,
who has been in France since December, has been appointed chaplain in

Is rector of tha
Church of Our Savior.: Jenkintown, Pa.
There is no more parades or send-o- ft
of a public nature to the boys who
go into tle- service from Westerly.
When the Fifth company departed
there was- -a general celebration, j.nd
on the
there was a parade in
eve of the departure of the first
men; but since then there has
been nothing doing" in that line.
-

the-rai-

According to the statement of Captain George H. Webb, director of the
draft-- for Rhode Island, there will be
as many men called in August as in

July. Approximately 1800
be
will
asked for from Rhode Island, and all
will be stopped by local
releases
boards for any cause. Captain Webli
says the policy in the state, regardless of the scarcity of Class 1 men,
will be to use every possible means to
meet the demands from Washington.
He says there are now about 2400 men
in the state who will be eventually
counting
fitted for military service,
the men in the class of 191S, and with
some 500 yet to be sent in the. tall of
the present week for Camp . L'pton,
there will be just about enough to
complete the August quotas.

:
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Henry Robinson, colored, was employed in a Westerly
shoe shining
shop.
When the proprietor left about
Portsmouth . .
closing
time on
before
fifteen
minutes
Schedule of number of pledges
Wednesday night, leaving Robinsofi in
towns to end of pledge week:.
charge, there was $5 in the cash regPer cent.
ister. When the proprieaor opened up
No. of ofpopu- on Thursday morning, the cash was
Town.
pledges, lation. Rank gone, Robinson did not report . for
West Greenwich .. - 273
1 work, and several
70.
pairs of shoes be
2,175 .
2 longing
7.S '
Smithfield
to customers were missing.
Hopkinton
1,462
3 Robinson is not charged with the theft
62.8
Westerly
62.8
6,399
4 by the proprietor, hut if the police can
. 3,988
5 locate Robinson they will do the bteve
Warren
53.0
6 Brodie act and let the court decide
412
Exeter
51.2
7 whether
48.2
North Providence. 3,451
mistake was made in taking
47.4
East Greenwich .. 1,844
the chance.
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Jamestown
Foster

.

.

. .

Johnston

.763
528

'

Burrillville
Middletown

Conn.

1,693

.

....

Charlestown

Cranston
Scituate

44.7 '
44.6
39.7
39.4 38.7
35.5
35.4

551

f08

2,180
453

-

9,35$
1,231
3,070'
646
..
.. 378

,

....
....

27.1- -

....

Providence
New Shoreham

9,337 .
1,147

...

West Warwick ..

210
2,438

Central ' Falls

3,088

.A.

.....
.

:

.

...42,733

29.5
20-.-

16.4
16.1

,.7t

,

14.7
14.4
11.8

....

Mule Team Borax Soap Chips will put your
clothes on the. line snowy white with all the hard work
of wash day left out. It's the Borax in

-

"

;

MULE TEAM
BORAX SOAP CHIPS
that does it! It softens the water and loosens the dirt so that the pure
soap can dissolve it away. Next washday use

34
35

Local Laconics.
8.1
Gilbert L. Hewitt of Norwich was in
K
Thursday.
37 Westerly
7.8
...
S8
..
Portsmouth .".
Edwin Carlton Higgins, naval reserve, is home on a short leave.
Governor Beeckman presided at
All registrants are now barred from
meeting of a committee at the state
enlisting in the navy, marine corps or
house, representing various war activities, under the Rhode Island Council emergency fleet.
The Wequetequock casino is not a
of Defense, at which, plans were made
for an exhibition at the Kingston fair paying proposition from a trolley comof the work accomplished, and con pany standpoint.
ducted in the state; to show what the
George W. Woodward of Westerly,
state is doing to win the war, and engaged in Y. M. C. A. work, is now
what the many individual organiza located at Camp Dix.
tions, including the. Red Cross, the
automobile
cranking an
While
food and fuel- administration, the Thursday.
Knight sustained a
council of defence, the woman's com fracture of Frank
wrist.
right
the
mittee of the council and' the numerEverett Whipple of Voluntown is the
ous other associated organizations are
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Snyder
uomg.
The T. M. C. "A., the Knights of Co in Lincoln avenue, Westerly.
lumbus, .and similar associations,
Some of the daughters of wealthy
which are almost entirely now en Watch H-- ll residents are spending part
gaged in war work, are anions those of their college vacation at work in

Lincoln and South
1,304
Cumberland
625
North Smithfield..

NO

matter how big the wash or how'soiled the linen,

i

26.0
25.8
23.3
22.3

and

CumberNorth
land
North Kingstown..

'

28.9
28.0

.... ...... 2,808
1,614
...... 14,176
Pawtucket .'
Newport ....
7,07 7

The Westerly band gave a concert in
Wilcox park Thursday evening under
the direction of Leaaer cnaries u.
13 Gavitt.
The band was assisted
14
Walter J. Pond, vocal soloist and song
15
writer. A large audience enjoyed the
16 following program:
17
National air, Columbia the Gem of
18
the Ocean.
19
March. Eattleship Connecticut. .Fultofl
20 Overture, Orpheus
Offenbach
21 Popular air, Cheer Up, Father. .Paley
22
Wallace
Gems from Maritana
23
Knight and Logan
Waltz, Missouri
24
Vocal
selections
26
(a) Tou Can Tefl by My Smile. 26
(b) Bring Back the Kiss I Gave
27
By Walter J. Pond, the author.
2S 'Marching song,
Hail, Hail, the Gang's
;
Moise
All Here
Volti
overture, Donney brook
29 Irish
Home,
Fires
Popular air, Keep the
30
Novello
Burning
31
Boetger
Excerpts from The Mikado
32
Sousa
March, Liberty Loarf
S3
Finale, Star Spangled Banner.
OS-

30:7'

Bristol
Coventry

Woonsocket

9

10
11
12

"35.0
S4.1

33.9
32.9
31.6

Narragansett ..
Little Compton ... 442
East Providence .. . '5,563
Warwick.'.
..' 3,912
981
Partington

Mule Team Bonpc Soap Chips this way:
ls
Make a Soap Jelly by adding three
boiling
a
of
water.
Chips
to
quart
of
Put enough of this solution into the wash-watto make a good suds and soak or boil
clothes as usual. Will not shrink woolens or
injure fine fabrics. An 8 oz. package of 20
Mule Team Borax Soap Chips equals 25c
worth of ordinary laundry soap.
"It's the Borax with the

20

table-spoonfu-

'

....

-

Norwich,

Snowy White Clothes
Without Scrubbing

.... ....

Tiverton

val-

25c each
50c
$3.48

19c, value

One lot BOYS' SUITS, assorted styles

REID & HUGHES

....

MEN'S SAMPLE SUSPENDERS,

CHILDREN'S STRAW HATS,

You can buy Ipswich' Series Hosiery at
from 25c to 75c of any dealer who displays
the sign of "Good Witch.", Look for it.

"

For Saturday Only, July 27th,
We Place On Sale
MEN'S

tues. Ipswich Series Hosiery
satisfies every foot need.

'

SATURDAY SPECIALS!
AND YOUNG

good looks. Sometimes you want
stockings that are particularly long
wearing. Usually you want to get
the combination of all these vir

Theodora Francis Green, stats chair
man, for Rhode Island, of the war
savings stamps campaign, has issued
a report showing the results Of pledge
ween, and places Westerly at the
head of all the cities and towns in
the state, for the amount of pledges
over quota, and West Greenwich at
the head in number of pledges in relation to population. Following is the
schedule cf amount of pledges to end
of pledge week:
Amt. of P.C. of
Pledges QuotD.Rank
Town.
of cucumbers, which promise a largi
Westerly
65.6
.$133,500
crop. The entire product of the com Narragansett
13,485
56.5
pany has already been bought.
. . .
Olocester
...
14,b65
53.6
Forest Mavis of Mt. Vernon, O., who Exeter .... ..;
7,140
44.4
is stationed at the Lharlestown navy Smithfield .... ." 27,560
43.4
yard, on the U. S. S. Savannah, was a Farrington . . . . 30 240
41.7
guest at Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bee Hopkinton
. ,18.565
..
..
39.9
be's a few days the past week.
8,S50
Foster .'.
38. S
Sending Steers Out of Town,
Jamestown
9,;i5: 37.8
ProviM. Klingon. who recently received North
dence .... ..
53,510
the
about 250 head of steers from
66.;!35
367
west ana has had them at his farm on Burrillville .. .
Richmond
12,855
33.4
Gillette's Hill, shipped two carloads
33.1
25.'75
Wednesday morning and will load five East Greenwich.
12.985
32.9
more cars for shipment tins week to Middletown. . . .
36S,7-iCranston
31.5
out of town dealers.
.
...
Bristol
61,815
28.7
Charles Clarl; of Marlboro was callKings
North
ing on friends in town Thursday.
town
... 24 555 2S.6
Three New Corporals.
Warren
28.1
42,295
18,745
25.9
The local company of
the State Scituate . ... .. ; ,
guard held their drill in Grange hall T'awtucket ., . iO7,105
25.3
23,'J
6,130
Thursday evening. Second Lieutenant Charlestown . .
.
.
.
.
.
28,875
23.5
Klein was in charge. The school for Johnston
Newport
....
146,200
23.0
was
in
officers
held
Baker's bltck at
S o'clock.
1,595
20.5
Edward W. Jones. Trueman v. est Greenwich
KingsSpencer and Joseph Agranovitch have South
'
.,
.
town
20,885
18.4
been promoted corporals.
5,265
26
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis W. Bigelow Little Compton..
18.3
22,1.55
17.7
went to New London Thursday morn- Coventry
17.7
ing with Mr. Bigelow's brother, who East Providence
Warwic'f
40,190
29
17.6
has gone to one of the camps."
and
Mrs. Robert A. Millar and sister Woohsocket
North Cumberwere visitors in Norwich Thursday.
land 359,40
17.5
Clinton Jones of South Manchester
Providence . .
864,475
16.6
was in town Thursday.
.
5.2,
West
320
.
Warwick
Kellogg, George
16.0
S. H.
Gilmore,
10.9
Charles H. Strong and Thomas White Central 'Falls . . 57,265
S.7
were at Hayward's lake Wednesday North Smithfield 14.S15
1,985 "
7.6
afternoon and evening on a fishing trip New Shoreham .
Tiverton
7,485
7.5
pickerel
and returned with bass,
and
and
bullheads.
Lincoln
South CumberProf. E. F Maloney was at Stafford
.... 20,420
land
6.4
Springs Wednesday.

Richmond"
North Kingstown
Glocester

47 MEN'S

that is famous because of its extra

......

OBIT.UARY.

Five of Town's Young Patriots Leave
for Camp Twenty-fiv- e
Acres of
Pickles in the Making Three Promotions in Home Guard.

STAFFGRDVILLE

Then you need Ipswich Hosiery

er

'

.

I
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Seat that dees the work"

yDEALERS.
if

